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Medical Research
There has been considerable difference
of opinion as to the place of research
in the program of a medical school in-
sofar as undergraduate study is con-
cerned. The already overcroded cur-
riculum does not permit of the expendi-
ture of much time on the part of the
medical student to work out problems
of magnitude. On the other hand he,
.would be considerably benefited to
learn the purposes and methods, and to
acquire some of the spirit of research
. ,
for these principles are fundamental
in the conduct of a successful clinical
practice.
To be more specific, the student
would like to know the direct benefits
of a research program of a medical
school as far as he is concerned indi-
vidually. These benefits are too numer-
ous and ramified to discuss with any
degree of completeness in a short note
such as this, and only a few general
principles can be mentioned. The stu-
dent may be influenced to some extent
by the benefits of contact with an or-
ganized research laboratory, and per-
haps also by the results of the in-
vestigations carried out therein. He
is benefited to a greater extent, how-
ever, by the indirect benefits gained
from the ind~vidual who may be his
teacher and who is carrying out a pro-
gram of investigation. For example. 'lf the teacher is engaged in clinical
research, the student benefit~ directly
from an~l discoveries which -8.re made in
the field of medicine. Naturally, the
more academic and highly technical in-
vestigations are of less interest and
value to the undergraduate. Research
work will make the investigator a bet-
ter teacher because it broadens his
aspect of the problems of his branch
of medical work.
It may be said in conclusion that
every worthwhile bit o~ research ele-
vates the scientific world's estimate
of the institution from which it ema-
nates, and naturally of the student's
diplorP.a which the school bestows on him
at the completion of his work.
Dr. C. B. CO-ll:rv1~le
Hawaii Bound---~----
Last Sabbath, January 6, Dr. Taylor
sailed for Hawaii. INhere he iTTi 11 be for a
few weeks on a much needed and well earned
vacationo It is difficult to say just
what will happen if he returns with
added energy and vigor to his already
effervescent personality.
(0) (0) (0)
. Li br2ry Behav~~L
nA library,n quoting from iVebster, nis
a collection of books, pamphlets, etc.,
kept for reading and consultation, es-
pecially such a collection arranged to
facilitate referenc80a
1;;Thet a blessing such a collection is
if rightly used. There must of n ~.-:si ty
be some plan followed in order to make
these books serve most efficiently the
group for which they are intended. In
other words, each book must be properly
charged out and charged in to the library
again. Then, according to the rule of
all good libraries, the borrower is re-
sponsible for the borrowed book until it
is returned and properly checked in.
It is a very regrettable fact that some
of the users of our school library have
betrayed confidence and taken books
from the shelves and out of the library
~ithout having them properly charged.
This method of getting 8 textbook or
reference work is absolutely unfair,
and causes so much inconvenience to
others who depend on the library copy of
the book for study~
Non that we are beginning a new year,
1934, why not pledge ourselves, each use~
of the library, to use our privilege
honestly, and guard the rights of our
fellow classmates as diligently as our
own. Vo Behrens.------
The Calendar
Friday evening: Elder Floyd Smith, Jr.
student of medicine and former mis-
sionary leader in India.
Sabbath: Elder F. C. Gilbert
~at. night: Nurses~ Pageant
8:00 Of clock. Adults 25
Children 15t
(0) (0) (0)
Forecast of Winter Sports ,~----~- . ..-~---..,,~...,...,--...,...---~"'~".--....-.:.,..:.•-,""",
The recent ra.tnpage of Darne I~atllr8 TIas
found to ecllo its challengG for supren15cy
even in the best of ice-ska~ing circles.
At thG present it is still the chosen
pastime, and many are enjoying this
sport every Sunda.y at 7:30 p&ID.
As coming events cast their shadows
before them, VTe are. very honoful and
exPectant of seoing interesting gamos
bet~een the Faculty, Senior and Junior
hockey teams i~,. the near fU.ture, accord-
ing to the vim, vigor and vitality re-
vealed in the shadows of talk, spirit
and action. F.G. ReBell.
(0) (0) (0)
Let lTs _A.ttend
There are ti~~el1~e average medic
is so thoroughly sorry for himself, and
perhaps justly so, that at the end of
the ~eok of work his relaxation is com-
plete. Sufficiently'complete at least
to provide an excuse for missing Sabbath
School. But there is no reason for ~the
routine omission that ITe can so easily
adopt. The program of our Sabbath School
seoms to be planned, and is execut~d
rather nell; and it is worth attending.
The personal good to be obtained from
the exercises and the lessons offered
for our benefit, contain perhaps at least
a little of that building matorial that
our educated characters necdG An Observer,
Encroachments
The toll of medics taken by matri-
monial ext~avagance during the holidays
was second only to the New Year's flood.
We understand that the present lull is
soon to be broken by more startling
announcemonts. That is if Hussong can
shake his ~i8ge of pleurisy in due time6
(o) (0) (0)
AllI!-°~ncing
The COlnmittee on Formal Programs has
arranged a Supper Club date for Thursday
night by Dr. Baxter, Dean of Theology
of the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. The music will be provided by
W~. Hosea Arias. .
(0) (0) (a)
Music Pngeant
The History of Nursing Class of the
White Momorial School or nursing are
giving a Pageant depicting nursing from
the beginning of time. Several scenes
from the Pre-Christian Era, Early
Christian Era, Periods of Feudalism,
Chivalry and the Crusades, and the Dark
Period or nursing, bringing in the
various attempts for reform in nursing,
will be given. The work of Florence
Nightingale and her successors in bring-
ing about the advances toward modern
nursing, as well as scenes of nursing
work during the World War, will be por-
trayed. The characters and scenos of
tho various periods of history as re-
lated to the care of the sick will be
interesting, instructive and beautiful.
Come and enjoy itt
(Saturday evening, January 13. at 8:00
~ ~---- .•.-.-~
0' clock in Paulson Hall). M.E. Borg. \ 'vIH AT 1)0 yo 0 \
(0 ) (0) (0 ) ----~-t..f I:~2!~~O !?X.)
The Cartoon . "r" r. () N l 'f ."- '", ". 1J
1. A mUltiPle. s.t~~. /~"- .....) ,.]!SC.,L.utIOH. Sf) \.~. ./!".... _(::) characterized 1:-y.
operation. I' \:-\\\~ -\ ..(-:'-'~--~' I f (;~.J:J" the completo loss
2. An anesthe-( ;(./.' "A ~ ~ """,,- / of previously
ti st kind. JI\ 'f6~,X:':~~:] I..... / j \~ \ .. ", I ~..{J.~ kno\7n data.
but very ,,\.r"~1] '.;.-:;:~~.>\ 'I...... \.'~(( _..\1'AJJ"\~\1.f 4.The. surgeon. s ar~
firm. ,U).~ \~~"'7'\.~~..:.~\i4.:: .. .......,Y l '- . 1 (:" of' that nerr radl-
3. The 'Word "ether" 2... .., C' ~'\ ~....-{ ~-- ::"'\.~"" . . . . \ cal school, bent
• ~) jJ () n: I 0. ." .. ; t ~ ,t \., . i 1 A.. .. / '" .' .
In reality it \. t: . c\ If '1 ..,.:~~J \..~.~'-I~. f ~." \' J..i ...j {(J5.The patient is in
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